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W e investigate directed m otion in non-adiabatically rocked ratchetsystem ssustaining few bands

below thebarrier.Upon restricting thedynam icsto thelowestM bands,thetotalsystem -plus-bath

Ham iltonian ism apped onto a discrete tight-binding m odelcontaining allthe inform ation both on

theintra-and inter-welltunneling m otion.A closed form forthecurrentin theincoherenttunneling

regim e isobtained.In e�ective single-band ratchets,no currentrecti�cation occurs. W e apply our

theory to describe recti�cation e�ectsin vortex quantum ratchetsdevices. Currentreversals upon

variation ofthe ac-�eld am plitude orfrequency are predicted.

PACS num bers:05.30.-d,05.40.-a,73.23.-b,85.25.-j

A ratchet,i.e. a periodic structure with broken spa-

tialsym m etry,yieldsthe possibility to obtain a directed

currentin thepresenceofnoiseand unbiased nonequilib-

rium forces[1]. Assuch,ratchetsbelong to the classof

so term ed Brownian m otors[2],being devicesoperating

farfrom equilibrium ,and which com binenoiseand asym -

m etry to generate particle’s transport. A huge am ount

ofexperim entaland theoreticalwork exists on ratchets

ruled by classicaltherm aluctuations[1,2],also due to

theirpossible application in biologicalsystem s[3,4].In

contrast,little is known about the ratchet e�ect in the

quantum realm .Thisispartly duetothechallengein the

experim ental realization of suitable ratchet potentials.

O nly recently recti�cation ofquantum uctuationsin tri-

angularlyshaped sem iconductorheterostructures[5],and

in quasione-dim ensionalJosephson junction arrays [6]

hasbeen observed.Theoretically,thisoriginatesfrom the

com plexity in the investigation ofthe quantum ratchet

dynam ics. By now the quantum ratchete�ecthasbeen

tackled only foradiabatically rocked ratchetsin a m ostly

num ericalwork [7],for peculiar single band m odels [8],

in thepresenceofan externalforceofon-o�type[9],and

fora weakly corrugated potential[10].Typicalquantum

features,as e.g. a current inversion upon tem perature

decreasewerepredicted [7]and dem onstrated [5].So far,

the band structureofthe potentialwasnotconsidered.

In this letter for the �rst tim e a m icroscopic theory

fortheinterplay am ong tunneling,vibrationalrelaxation

and non-adiabatic driving in ratchetpotentials sustain-

ing few bandsbelow thebarrier,cf.Fig.1,ispresented.

Forthese potentials the sem iclassicalrequirem ent[7]of

having m any bands below the barrier is not m et. O ur

treatm ent,m ostly analytical,is based on the realtim e

path-integralform alism foropen quantum system s[11].

Noticeably, in the tem perature and driving regim e in

which the dynam ics is e�ectively restricted to the low-

est band ofthe periodic potential,no current recti�ca-

FIG .1:Ratchetpotentialwith threebandsbelow thebarrier

(shaded regions). The potentialheightisin unitsofthe dis-

tance �h!0 between the centers ofthe second and �rst band,

and the length isin unitsofthe period L.

tion occurs. In fact,a reduction to the lowest band of

the ratchetpotentialonly retainsinform ation aboutthe

periodicity ofthe originalHam iltonian, but not about

itsreection properties.To take into accountthe vibra-

tionalm otion within the well,and hence the asym m e-

try ofthe ratchetpotentialleading to the ratchete�ect,

atleasttwo bands should contribute. Starting from the

system -plus-reservoir m odelofa driven ratchet system

bi-linearly coupled to a harm onicoscillatorbath,wepro-

ceed in threesteps:i)W econsidertheregim eoftem pera-

tureand driving param eterswhich allowsthetruncation

ofthefulldynam icsto theHilbertspacespanned by the

M lowestbandsofthe periodic ratchetpotential. ii)A

rotation to the so-called discrete variable representation

(DVR)[12],being the eigenbasisofthe discreteposition

operatorcoupling to the bath,isperform ed. In thisba-

sis,the isolated ratchetproblem isdescribed by a tight

binding m odelwith a periodicity ofM sites,and with

furthernearestneighourscoupling.iii)Thebath degrees

offreedom aretraced outexactly in the DVR basis,and
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a closed form expression forthe averaged currentin the

incoherent tunneling regim e is obtained. Subsequently

ourresultsareapplied to investigatecurrentrecti�cation

and itsoptim isation in ac-driven ratchets.

W e start considering the totalHam iltonian H (t) =

H R + H ext(t)+ H B , where H R = p2=2m + VR (x) is

the Ham iltonian for a particle of m ass m m oving in

the asym m etric periodic ratchetpotentialVR (x + L)=

VR (x), cf. Fig. 1. Due to Bloch theorem , the spec-

trum oftheisolated system followsfrom theSchr�odinger

equation H R j	 n;ki = En(k)j	 n;ki,with n denoting the

band index,and with k being the wave-vector. Tim e-

reversalsym m etry plus periodicity yield En(k) = E n +
P

1

m = 1
(�

(m )
n =2)cos(m kL). The action ofthe unbiased

force is captured by H ext(t) = xF (t), with F (t) =

F cos
t,whileH B isthestandard Ham iltonian forahar-

m onic oscillatorbath with bilinearcoupling in the bath

andsystem coordinates[11].Thecharacterofthebosonic

bath isthen fullydescribed bythespectralfunction J(!).

Such a quantity is obtained from the equilibrium noise

propertiesoftherealsystem tobedescribed.W eassum e

the O hm ic form ,relevante.g. in quasione-dim ensional

Josephson junction arrays,J(!) = �!=(1 + (!=!D )
2),

corresponding to a white noise spectrum in the classical

lim it,with � being thefriction coe�cent,and with ! D a

bath cut-o� frequency.

W e introduce W annier states localized in cell j as

jn;ji = (
p
L=2�)

R�=L
� �=L

dke� ikjL j	 n;ki. Due to lack

of inversion sym m etry, it holds hxjj;ni := 	 j;n(x) 6=

	 � j;n(� x) for som e x. In the following, we restrict

our attention to the lowest M bands of the poten-

tial. W e focus on Ham iltonians whose spectrum is well

approxim ated by tight-binding Ham iltonians with only

nearest-neighbors coupling (m iniband-approxim ation),

i.e.,En(k)= E n + (� n=2)coskL.

Then,theratchetHam iltonian isfully characterizedby

the 2M param eters,f� n;E ng,n = 1;::;M ,determ ining

the band widths,and the band centers,respectively. It

hasthe form in the W annierrepresentation

H R =

1X

j= � 1

MX

n= 1

� n

4
(jj;nihj+ 1;nj+ jj+ 1;nihj;nj)

+

1X

j= � 1

MX

n= 1

E njj;nihj;nj: (1)

Correspondingly,the discreteposition operatorreads

x =

1X

j= � 1

MX

n;m = 1

xj(n;m )jj;nihj;m j; (2)

where, due to the localized character of the W annier

states,intercellm atrix elem ents were neglected. Here,

xj(n;m )= hj;m jxjj;ni:= jL�nm + �nm ,where the m a-

trix �nm = �m n carriesinform ation on the shape ofthe

ratchet potentialVR (x) within a cell. O nly within the

com m only perform ed lowest band truncation,M = 1,

theposition operatorx isdiagonalin theW annierbasis.

W e wish to evaluatethe averageparticle’svelocity

v = hvas(t)i
 := hlim
t! 1

Trfx_�(t)gi
 : (3)

Here �(t) = TrB athW (t) is the reduced density m atrix

(RDM )ofthe system . Itisobtained by perform ing the

trace over the bath m odes in the density m atrix W (t)

ofthe system -plus-reservoir. Finally,h:::i
 denotes the

tim e average over a driving period. The evaluation of

the velocity v is quite intricate: As clearly seen from

(2),thecoupling to thetherm albath and to theexternal

�eld m odi�esthequantum coherentBloch picturein (1).

Being theposition operatornotdiagonalin theW annier

basis,interband transitionsbecom epossibledueboth to

thecouplingtothetherm albath and totheexternal�eld.

Fora harm onicbath bilinearly coupled to thesystem ,

thetraceoverthebath degreesoffreedom canbedoneex-

actly by use ofreal-tim e path-integraltechniques. This

requires,however,to express the fullsystem -plus-bath

Ham iltonian H (t) in the basis ofthe eigenstates ofthe

position operator,the so term ed discrete variable rep-

resentation (DVR) [12,13]. The contributions H ext(t)

and H B to H (t)are already diagonalin thisbasis,but

nottheisolated ratchetHam iltonian.Diagonalization of

the m atrix �nm yields the orthogonaltransform ation U

from the W annier to the DVR representation,jj;ni =
P

�
Un;�jj;�i,aswellasthe position operatoreigenval-

uesand eigenvectorsxjj;�i= x j;�jj;�i= (jL+ x �)jj;�i.

Here � labels the DVR states within a cell. Thus the

ratchetHam iltonian readsin the DVR basis

H R =

1X

j= � 1

0

@

MX

�= 1

��jj;�ihj;�j+

MX

�6= �= 1

� intra

�;� jj;�ihj;�j

1

A

+

1X

j= � 1

MX

�;�= 1

� inter
�;� (jj;�ihj+ 1;�j+ jj+ 1;�ihj;�j);

where the on-site energies read �� �
P

n
E nUn�Un�,

while� intra
�;� �

P

n
E nUn�Un� arerelated to theintracell

vibrationalm otion.Finally,� inter
�;� �

P

n
(� n=4)Un�Un�

accountsforintercelltunneling.Tunneling transitionsto

any DVR state in the neighboring cellare allowed. Ad-

ditionally,becauseH ext(t)isdiagonalin theDVR basis,

the Ham iltonian H (t) has tim e-dependent on-site ener-

giesF (t)xj;� which add to theintrinsicones��.W ehave

now allthe ingredientsto evaluate the asym ptotic tun-

neling current.Itsexpression reads

vas(t)= lim
t! 1

1X

j= � 1

MX

�= 1

xj;� _Pj;�(t); (4)

with the Pj;�(t) being the diagonalelem ents ofthe re-

duced density m atrix in the DVR basis. They repre-

sent the probability of�nding the particle in the state
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jj;�i at tim e t. In the following, we restrict our at-

tention to the incoherent tunneling regim e,reached at

high enough tem peratures and/or friction [11]. M ore-

over,we consider m oderate-to-high frequencies 
,such

that!0 � 
 > � j;j
0

�;� ,with �j;j
0

�;� being the �eld-averaged

transition ratefrom DVR sitejj;�ito jj0;�i.Theupper

bound,with �h!0 = E 2 � E 1,is needed because ofcon-

sistency with the truncation ofthe originalproblem to

the �rstM bands.The lowerbound enablesto approxi-

m ate the evolution ofthe averaged occupation probabil-

itiesP j;�(t):= hPj;�(t)i
 by the coupled equations

dP j;�(t)

dt
= �

X

�6= �

[�j;j�;� P j;�(t)� � j;j
�;�P j;�(t)]

�
X

�

[�j;j� 1�;� + �j;j+ 1�;� ]P j;�(t)

+
X

�

[�j� 1;j�;� P j� 1;�(t)+ �j+ 1;j�;� P j+ 1;�(t)]: (5)

W ithin an incoherent tunneling description it is appro-

priateto evaluatesuch ratesasan expansion in term sof

the coupling m atrix elem ents � j;j
0

�;� ,with � j;j
�;� = � intra

�;�

and � j;j� 1
�;� = � inter

�;� .To lowestorderwe�nd

�j;j
0

�;� =

�

� j;j
0

�;� =�h

�2
Z

1

� 1

d�e
� Q

j;j0

�;�
(�)

� J0

�
2F (xj;� � xj0;�)

�h

sin

�

�

2

��

e
i(�� � �� )�=�h;(6)

where the external �eld param eters enter the argu-

m ent ofthe zero-order Besselfunction J0. This yields

a strong reduction of the rate (6), when �� � �� =

n�h
 and the ratio F (x j;� � xj0;�)=�h
 hits a zero of

the Bessel function Jn. In the absence of dissipa-

tion,sim ilar conditions would yield a dynam icallocal-

ization ofthe particle [14,15]. However,�nite tem per-

atures ofthe bath hinder this e�ect. The environm en-

talinuence isdeterm ined by the bath correlation func-

tion Q j;j
0

�;� (�)=
(xj;� � xj0;� )

2

2��h

R
1

0
d!

J(!)

! 2 [coth(�h�!=2)(1�

cos!�)+ isin!�][11].Notethatthedissipation strength

dependson the squaredistancebetween theDVR states

involved.Itisposition-dependentthrough thedim ension-

lesscoupling param eter

�
j;j

0

�;� =
�

2��h
(xj;� � xj0;�)

2
: (7)

For sym m etric cosine shaped potentials a bath-induced

localization atzero-tem peratureshasbeen predicted for

dissipation param eters�= �L 2=(2��h)> 1 [16].A sim i-

lartendencetolocalization occursin ourratchetforlarge

dissipation strengths �j;j� 1�;� > 1 and zero tem perature.

However,appropriately tuned ac-�eldscan help prevent-

ing localization.

Thestationarysolutionsofthecoupled system ofequa-

tions (5) can be found upon Laplace transform ation.

Then,the currentassum esthe com pactform

v = L
X

�;�

p
1

� (�
inter;f
�;� � �inter;b�;� ); (8)

where we introduced the forward and backward tim e-

averaged rates �
inter;f=b
�;� := �j;j� 1�;� ,and the vibrational

relaxation rates�intra�;� := �j;j�;� (�6= �). The asym ptotic

celloccupation probabilities p1� := lim t! 1

P

j
P j;�(t)

are expressed in term s ofthe averaged rates. For M =

1,the current in (8) is zero,as a consequence oftim e-

reversalsym m etry. Thus single-band quantum ratchets

support no current, as recently reported in [6]. They

de�nea new classofsupersym m etric[1]potentialsin the

quantum regim e. At leasttwo bands should contribute

tothedynam icsin ordertohaveanon-vanishingcurrent.

ForM = 3 contributing bands(orDVR states)we�nd

p
1

1 =
�2�3 � �2;3�3;2

P 3

�= 1

P 3

> �= 1
(��� � ��;�;�)

; (9)

where �� =
P

�6= �
��;�,and ��;� := �inter;f�;� + �inter;b�;� +

�intra�;� :Likewise,p12 and p13 can be obtained from (9)

upon cyclic index perm utation. In the absence of ac-

driving the rates(6)obey the detailed-balancerelation

�j;j
0

�;� = �j
0
;j

�;� e
� (�� � �� )=kB T ; (10)

so that the totalcurrent in (8) adds up to zero. The

ac-�eld invalidates(10),and a netcurrentisoriginated.

Up to this point,our results are general. W e apply

now our theory to m ake predictions for vortex m otion

in quantum ratchets devices. These could be realized

with rectangular [6]or circular [19]arrays ofdi�erent-

sized Josephson junctions. Upon applying a m agnetic

�eld perpendiculartothearray,currentvorticesareorig-

inated,whosedynam icsishom ologousto thatofa quan-

tum Brownian particle in a periodic ratchet potential

[17,18].The particle’sm assism = �2
0C=2a

2,where �0

isthe ux quantum ,C isthe averagecapacitanceofthe

junctions,and a is the average junction distance in the

direction ofm otion.Them agnitude ofthe potentialfelt

by the vortices is proportionalto the Josephson energy

E J.The vorticescan be putinto m otion upon injecting

a currentI = IA C cos(
t)into the array,which exertsa

Lorentz-likeforceon such particles.Atlow vortex densi-

ties,thevoltagedrop V acrossthearray isrelated to the

vortex velocity by the second Josephson relation

V = sv�0=L ; (11)

wheres isthe one-dim ensionalvortex density.Figures2

and 3 illustrate our predictions for current recti�cation

forthe driven ratchetpotentialshown in Fig.1.Itsup-

portsonly three bandsbelow the barrier,being charac-

terized by � 1 = � 4:43� 10� 3�h!0,� 2 = 6:68� 10� 2�h!0,

and� 3 = � 3:10� 10� 1�h!0.Thecenterofthebandsread,
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FIG .2:O utputvelocity (ordc-voltage forthevortex ratchet

case) vs. am plitude ofthe driving ac-signal(ac-current for

vortex ratchet) for di�erent driving frequencies 
. The di-

m ensionlessfriction param eter� = 2��L
2
=�h ischoosen to be

� = 0:5,describing m oderate dam ping. Negative or positive

ratchetcurrentsare obtained upon appropriate tuning ofthe

driving �eld param eters.
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FIG .3: Sam e as in Fig. 2 for larger friction,� = 2:0. The

m ain resonancesoccuratlargerdriving am plitudes.

E 1 = 5:87� 10� 1�h!0,E 2 = 1:59�h!0,and E 3 = 2:45�h!0.

This is the potentialreported in [6]at a tem perature

of T = 50m K , corresponding to a charging energy

E J = 429�eV= 8�h! 0.W e choosean averagecapacitance

C = 2fF,an averagedistance a = L=3 = 2�m ,and frus-

tation s = 0:277. The average junction resistance R is

taken asa freeparam eter.Itdeterm inesthe friction pa-

ram eter � �
�
2

0

2R a2
,and the bath cut-o� !D � (RC )� 1

[18]. In Figs. 2 and 3 we focus on two di�erent val-

uesofthe dim ensionlessfriction param eter�,cf. below

(7),i.e.,� = 0:5 and � = 2:0 which describe a m od-

erate and a strong dam ping regim e,respectively. These

fully speci�esthe ratchetpotentialand thebath param -

eters. Finally, the injected ac-current induces a force

F (t)= IA C cos(
t)� 0=N ca,whereN c = 304isthechosen

num berofjunction colum nsofthearray. Figs.2 and 3

revealhow theinterplay am ong driving-induced localiza-

tion nearthezerosoftheBesselfunction in (6),driving-

assisted tunneling when the driving frequency m atches

resonancesofthedissipativeratchetsystem ,and dissipa-

tion resultsin a nontrivialnon-m onotonicdependenceof

the currenton the applied ac-am plitude and frequency.

Likewiseanon-m onotonicbehavioroccursvaryingdam p-

ing. For exam ple, di�erent current directions are ob-

served forsm allac-am plitudesin thecurveswith driving


 = ! 0 ofFig. 2 and Fig. 3. This inversion also oc-

curs in com bination with a change in the bath cut-o�

frequency !D .Asdam ping isfurtherincreased them ain

resonance peaks getshifted to even largervalues ofthe

driving am plitude,and the ratchetsignalisreduced.

In conclusion we investigated the ratchet m echanism

in periodic quantum structures with few bands below

thebarrier,and driven by non-adiabatictim e-dependent

�elds. A set of coupled m aster equations for the re-

duced density m atrix elem ents in the basis which di-

agonalizes the position operator are derived. The va-

lidity ofour m ethod is restricted to the deep quantum

regim e,sincetherm ally activated processesoverthebar-

rierare disregarded.O urapproach iscom plem entary to

thesem iclassicalanalysisof[7],wherem any bandsbelow

the barrierare required. W e discussed currentrecti�ca-

tion in Josephson ratchets.Currentreversalsresultfrom

the interplay of driving-induced dynam ical-localization

[14]versus dissipation-assisted di�usion. O ptim alcur-

rentrecti�cation isobtained form oderatedam ping,and

driving frequenciesofthe orderofthe typicalrelaxation

tim e ofthe environm ent.
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